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Awaken
ings in the burned over district
awakenings
new light on the historical setting
of the first vision
milton V backman jr
six decades preceding the civil war were years of
intense religious activity in many sections of the united
states during this second great awakening sporadic spiritual
quickenings
quicken ings erupted throughout the new nation and many
americans living in the rugged frontier communities in the
rapidly growing urban areas and in the villages and towns

the

of northern and southern united states turned their attention
to organized religion subsequently church membership and
religious zeal soared although in 1800 there were fewer
church members in this country than in any other christian
land and active church membership had dropped to about
seven percent of the population the lowest in the history of
this land this decline was arrested and in 1850 17 percent
of the americans were churched by 1860 membership in
religious societies increased to about 23 percent of the rapidly
expanding american population 1
one of the regions in the new nation that was in an almost
constant state of revivalism was western new york during
the first half of the nineteenth century revivals were so
habitual and powerful in the area west of the catskill and
adirondack mountains that historians have labeled this ecclesiastical storm center the burned over district 122
As in kentucky the winter of 1799
1800 was the era of
17991800
a great revival in western new york since an innumerable
backman is associate professor of history and religion at brigham young
university his american religions and the rise of mormonism 1965 is a
landmark in the fl
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serles
series of spiritual quickenings
quickemngs
quicken
ings followed this first major wave
of enthusiasm this powerful awakening initiated a new religious epoch in that region of america although one can
locate evidence of spiritual enlivenment in a number of new
york communities every year of the early 1800 s peak periods
occurred when revivals erupted in more than the customary
number of towns and villages and unprecedented numbers
joined the popular churches of that age one of these apexes
of religious fervor followed the low ebb which occurred during
the war of 1812 between 1816 and 1821 revivals were reported in more towns and a greater number of settlers joined
churches than in any previous period of new york history
awaken ings continued in a less
after a brief calm in which awakenings
serles of crests in
spectacular manner the grand climax in the series
religious zeal occurred between 1825 and 1837 4
JOSEPH SMITH IN THE BURNED OVER DISTRICT

one who

was spiritually quickened while living in the
burned over district was joseph smith the mormon prophet
joseph became keenly interested in organized religion during
one of the higher waves of revivalism which swept across
western new york approximately eighteen years after witeapen
expert
experi
nessing this spiritual phenomenon joseph recalled his expen
Presbyte nanism within
9 11 P H fowler historical sketch of presbyterianism
ibid pp
ap gil
911
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pp
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andoga ontario niagara
onandoga
ship reports of the geneva cayuga oneida On
presby teries increased slowly from 1812 to 1816
rochester genesee and bath presbyteries
the average annual increase being about five hundred members per year in 1816
presbyterian membership in western new york increased 1050 in 1817 the
increase was 1989 in 1818 1516 and in 1819 the reported increase was
1513 since the report for 1819 did not include the membership of the genesee

presbytery the increase in 1819 was probably greater than any previous year
except for 1817 methodist increase in membership in approximately the same
Chenango oneida and genesee
region based on membership reports of the chenango
districts and the districts formed from these bodies indicates that there was
an increase in membership in 1816 of 1873 of 1613 in 1817 and of 2154 in
1818 after a major realignment occurred in the districts in 1819 membership
reports reveal that during the year 1820 another significant increase in member
nutes of the general assem
minutes
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ence from a distant vantage point the prophet asserted that
in the second year after his removal to manchester a town
or sometimes called township in some states which in the
period immediately preceding the spring of 1820 had not been
separated from the town of farmington 5 an unusual excitement on the subject of religion occurred in the place where
he lived it commenced he said with the methodists but
soon became general among all the sects in that region of
country then probably placing this religious quickening in

an enlarged historical setting joseph declared indeed the
whole district of country seemed affected by it and great
multitudes united themselves to the different religious
parties 6
although the tools of a historian cannot be employed
either to verify or challenge joseph s testimony concerning the
remarkable vision which occurred during this awakening records of the past can be examined to determine the reliability
of joseph s description regarding the historical setting of the

first vision
joseph smith stated that the methodists initiated the religious excitement which took place in the neighborhood where
he lived during the months preceding the first vision at that
time methodism was replacing the baptist faith as the largest
religious society in america numerically speaking and was
blic
alic these amthe fastest growing religion in the early repu
republic
reau
bitious protestants had initiated the most effective missionary
program existent in the young nation they in part solved the
problem of the shortage of ministers by not requiring their
preachers to be college graduates and a great many dedicated
americans sacrificed many comforts of life to serve as methodist itinerants the methodists moreover divided the country
into conferences and districts and then subdivided the districts
into stations and circuits in areas where there was a methodist meetinghouse stationed preachers were appointed who in
most instances derived much of their support from their own

the

town of manchester was formed from farmington on march 31 1821
it was originally named burt but the name was changed to manchester on
april 16 1822 horatio gates spafford A gazetteer of the state of new york
albany 1824 ap
pp 302303
302 303 hamilton child gazetteer and business directory
186788 syracuse 1867 p 49
of ontario county new york for 1867
pearl of great price salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter
p 46
day saints 1952
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farmington town was divided one approximate six
sir mile square area retained the
name farmington town and the other section was called burt town and was renamed man
chester town in 1822
in 1821
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industry but most communities such as the towns of palmyra
and farmington were served by traveling ministers who had
no secular employment preaching locations were determined
within the circuits and itinerant ministers were appointed to
clr
preach regularly in the designated places of worship the cir
circuits were called two week circuits three week circuits or four
week circuits depending on the period required to preach at
each location ministers were usually assigned to a circuit for
only one or at the most two years and the presiding elders of
each district were usually assigned to a region for no longer
than four years by this ingenious system vast numbers of
americans living in rural communities received regular spiritual edification
7

PALMYRA

methodists

UNTIL 1823

since there were no methodist meetinghouses
meeting houses in the towns
of palmyra and farmington
farmmgton prior to 1823 methodists residing
in the neighborhood where joseph lived worshipped
wor shipped in the
homes of the settlers in school buildings and in and near the
beautiful virgin groves about every two weeks a methodist
itinerant would contact the settlers in the towns of palmyra
and farmington and would preach exhort and counsel those
who gathered the smith farm was located near the border
of the ontario and lyons circuits probably within the ontario circuit of the ontario district of the genesee conference and from the summer of 1819 to the summer of 1820
these circuits were served by two active itinerants william
snow and andrew peck visited the people residing in the
ontario circuit and ralph lanning and isaac grant traveled
the lyons circuit since joseph smith considered joining the
8

an

excellent description of the methodist circuit rider system is found
in an article relating the history of methodism in connecticut the program
adopted in connecticut was similar to the system existent in new york at the
time of the first vision see william thacher A sketch of the history and
present state of methodism in connecticut the methodist magazine vol 5
pp 3338
33 38
january 1822 ap
5538
3538
SPal
palmyra
mya courier august 17 1866 palmyra wayne county rochester
p 51 G A tuttle historical sketch of the palmyra methodist epis
1907
copal church copy located in the palmyra king s daughters free library files
no ember 24 1883 december 19 1902
Shorts ville enterprise press november
of the shortsville
Shorts ville new york
located in shortsville
p 51 from july 1820 to july 1821 the
methodist minutes 1819
ontario circuit was supplied by thomas wright and elihu nash methodist
minutes 1820 p 44
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methodist church he probably listened to one or more of these
ministers preach and was impressed by the message of salvation which they proclaimed
one of the most effective missionary programs adopted by
the methodists to promulgate their faith was the camp meetrians and members of other
presbyterians
ing although baptists Presbyte
religious societies also sponsored such meetings and while
christians of various faiths participated in these gatherings
the methodists in western new york conducted more camp
meetings in the early nineteenth century than did members of
any other denomination these meetings were usually held on
the edge of a beautiful grove of trees or in a small clearing
in the midst of a forest after traveling many miles along dusty
or waterlogged
water logged roads the settlers would locate their wagons
and pitch their tents on the outskirts of the encampment
farmers markets and grog or liquor shops often sprung up
near the camp grounds thereby providing some farmers with
unusual economic opportunities the meetings frequently continued for several days and sometimes one session would last
nearly all day and into the night ministers would rotate
preaching assignments so that one minister would immediately be followed by another and at times two or three ministers
would preach simultaneously in different parts of the camp
ground ministers not only preached lengthy sermons but devoted much of their time in counseling and directing prayer
circles and group singing 10
the numbers who attended camp meetings held in new
york about 1820 varied considerably there were times when
only a few hundred gathered and on other occasions thousands witnessed the proceedings 11 in a camp meeting held in
palmyra in 1826 one reporter estimated that 10000 people
gathered on the grounds to behold the spiritual drama 12
avels
travels
charles giles pioneer A narrative of the nativity experiences Ti
ap 266
270
266270
labours of rev charles giles new york 1844 pp
and ministerial laboure
religious and missionary intelligence the methodist magazine vol 2
ap 474
476 eben smith progress of the work of god on
december 1819 pp
474476
rner district the methodist magazine vol 5 december 1822
hudson river
pp
ap 474.475
474475 palmyra register june 28 1820 july 5 1820
theophilus armenius account of the rise and progress of the work of
god in the western country the methodist magazine vol 2 july 1819
meetings
good effects of campmeetmgs
Camp
campmeetings
the methodist
p 272 thomas madden
ap 152
153
magazine vol 1 1818 pp
152153
2 genesee
12
12genesee conference the methodist magazine vol 7 august 1826
p 313
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in some sections of early america camp meetings frequently erupted into exciting spectacles in which enthusiasts
demonstrated their emotional aspirations with a variety of
physical demonstrations during these exuberant meetings
people went into trances jerked rolled and crawled on the
ground barked like dogs and fell to the ground as though
they had been hit by a piercing cannon ball remaining unconscious for minutes or even sometimes for hours in western
new york however at the time of the first vision physical
demonstrations were rarely manifest except for the occasional
practice of falling to the ground and crying out for mercy
nevertheless some settlers who were attending these new
york meetings for the first time were alarmed by the piercing
dissonant commotions that would occasionally erupt some
viewed with mixed emotions the weeping the crying the
mourning and the sighing which created loud noises in the
encampment 13
camp meetings and other types of religious services were
conducted regularly by methodists in the community where
joseph smith lived during the era of the first vision and
many of these meetings undoubtedly could have been considered by an attender such as joseph smith as the beginning
or the continuation of an unusual religious excitement on
june 19 1818 for example a camp meeting was held near
palmyra which according to one report resulted in twenty
baptisms and forty conversions to the methodist society 14 the
following summer many memorable methodist services were
held in phelps a town located near manchester these meetings precipitated a powerful spiritual awakening in that section
of western new york
the historic gatherings which led to a great revival and
created such an impression on the settlers in the town of
phelps began in july 1819 when the methodists of the genesee conference held their annual meetings in phelps village
which was then called vienna approximately one hundred
methodist ministers gathered in this small village during that
giles pioneer p 268 R smith recollections of nettleton and the great
A short
ap 31
33 71 74 123 T spicer
3133
revival of 1820 albany 1848 pp
sketch of the revival of religion in the city of troy AD 1816 the methodist magazine vol 1 1818 pp
ap 152
153
152153
M P blakeslee notes for a history of methodism in phelps 1886
p 7 copy located in the brigham young university library
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summer to deliberate to develop programs to resolve controversies
ver sies and to receive edification instruction and annual apments the sessions of this conference were held in a
pointments
point
yellow clapboard meetinghouse a newly completed methodist
achre and crowned
church which was painted with yellow ochre
with a diminutive cupola although this building contained no
classrooms carpets or cushions fairly comfortable seats with
backs were installed shortly before the conference began 15
in addition to the special services which were held in connection with this conference camp meetings were conducted
following the deliberations and during the ensuing twelve
months from the summer of 1819 to the summer of 1820 a
flaming spiritual advance occurred in that region in the
1880 s one convert of that impressive revival mrs sarepta
marsh baker described this momentous awakening in a manner that resembled joseph s testimony the revival she observed was a religious cyclone which swept over the whole
region round about and the kingdom of darkness was terribly shaken 16
since the boundaries of the genesee conference stretched
from the catskill mountains in the east to detroit in the west
a distance of about five hundred miles and from upper canada in the north to central pennsylvania in the south a distance
of about three hundred miles many itinerant preachers from
western new york northwestern pennsylvania portions of
canada ohio and other western regions traveled through
or near palmyra and farmington in the summer of 1819 it
was common for those ministers to preach and participate in
camp meetings while they were traveling to and from their
annual conferences it is not unreasonable therefore to assume
that joseph smith might have attended meetings convoked by
ministers of this conference held immediately before during
or shortly after the deliberations which took place in phelps
and it might have been in connection with this event that
joseph smith turned his attention to organized religion
A contemporary of joseph smith orsamus turner concluded that the mormon prophet became excited about religion
ap
6 7
journal of the genesee conference 1810 to 1828 pp
pp
ap 67
76 84 copy located in the brigham young university library helen post
7684
mcintosh
ridley when phelps was young phelps 1939 p 55 W H mclntosh
history of ontario co new york philadelphia 1876 p 170
ap 78
7 8
blakeslee history of methodism in phelps pp
15
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while he was attending a camp meeting held away down in
the woods on the vienna road a road that led from phelps
village 17 this report of joseph s catching a spark of methodist fire while attending a camp meeting near phelps has been
repeated by several town and county historians and interpreted
as a meeting held in and near phelps and in oaks corners a
small community located southeast of phelps village in the
town of phelps 18
in the neighborhood where joseph lived camp meetings
and other services conducted by methodists were held so frequently at the time of the first vision that notices of such
gatherings seldom appeared in the local newspapers except
when an unusual event occurred in connection with a particular meeting in june 1820 the palmyra register reported on a
methodist camp meeting in the vicinity of palmyra because an
irishman james couser died the day after attending the gathering at which he became intoxicated it is supposed the
editor commented that couser obtained his liquor which
was no doubt the cause of his death at the camp
ground
campground
where it is a notorious fact the intemperate the lewd and
dissolute part of community too frequently resort for no
better object than to gratify their base propensities 19 A quasi
apologetic clarification of this report was printed in a later
be
edition of this paper in which the editor stated that when he
ground
campground
wrote that couser obtained his liquor at the camp
he did not mean that the irishman obtained it within the enbe proclosure of their methodist place of worship or that he
cured it of them but at the grog shops which were established
121
20
camp ground 131
at or near if you please their campground
RECORDS REVEAL RELIGIOUS

excitement

not

only is historical evidence available to support joseph
smith s testimony that an unusual excitement on the subject
of religion commenced with the methodists in the vicinity
where he lived but many records also reveal that the excitement soon became general among all the sects in that region
gorhams
gof
hams
history of the pioneer settlement of phelps and goj
Go rhams
purchase
puj
Pui chase and moms
moriis reserve rochester 1852 p 214
church
child gazetteer p 52 mabel E oaks history of oaks corners chuich
and community phelps 1954 p 11
palmyra register june 28 1820
27hid
ibid july 5 1820

0 turner
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of country there were three presbyterian churches in the
towns of farmington and palmyra in 1820 one located in or
near the village of farmington one in east palmyra and another in palmyra village the western presbyterian church
was the only meetinghouse located in the village of palmyra at
the time of the first vision and was the congregation with
which lucy samuel hyrum and sophronia were affiliated
until shortly before the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints was organized 21 there were also two baptist meeting
houses in that area in 1820 one was located two miles west of
palmyra village the palmyra baptist church and one near
manchester village the farmington baptist church members
meeting houses one
of the society of friends had erected three meetinghouses
north of palmyra village and two near the village of farmington the methodists had one house of worship a church
ians in the village of
which they purchased from the episcopalians
Episcopal
clifton springs and methodist classes were being held in or
near palmyra and manchester villages at that time in adjoining towns other protestant denominations such as the freewill
ians congregationalists and eastern chrisbaptists episcopalians
Episcopal
tians were worshipping 22
an examination of presbyterian church records reveals that
between the summer of 1819 and the summer of 1820 its
members participated in the upsurge of spiritual fervor which
took place in the region of country where the smith family
lived in the fall of 1819 a great awakening erupted in the
village of geneva a community located near phelps and adjacent to seneca lake whereas the average increase in membership of the presbyterian church in geneva by examination
admission of new converts had been only nine annually from
1812 to 1819 the increase in membership by examination from
july 1819 to july 1820 was eighty in september 1819 twenty
three adults were baptized and in october 1819 approximate
records of the session of the presbyterian church in palmyra vol 2
12 located in the western presbyterian church palmyra new york
pp
ap 11
1112
yesis
twentyfive
five years
pearl of great price p 47 sarah lines one hundred and twenty
mcintosh his
ap 1122 mclntosh
western
stefn
of the we
stein presbyterian church palmyra 1942 pp
rory
tory
toi of ontario county p 195
22
22minutes
minutes of the fifty eighth anniversary of the ontario baptist association
16 wayne county journal june 6 1872 fred
ap 13
canandaigua 1871 pp
1316
G reynolds one hundred years history of the first baptist church of macemclntosh history of ontario county
4 5 mcintosh
pp
ap 45
don N Y macedon n d
marilla
manlia marks ed memoirs of the
182 194 221 264 manila
113 176 180
pp
ap 111
180182
111113
H 1846 p 26
NH
life of david marks dover N
211
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who had not previously been presby
terians were received into this church 3
an examination of the session records of the presbyterian
church located at oaks corners provides further evidence that
an unusual awakening was occurring in the region where
joseph lived during the months immediately preceding the
first vision the average annual increase in membership of
this church between 1806 and 1819 had been only five with
no more than nine new members being admitted by profession
in any single year prior to 1820 in 1820 however seven were
admitted by profession in january fifteen in april six in
august and two in november making a total of thirty addi21
tions to this small congregation 24
Presbyte rians not only erupted in the vilrevivals among presbyterians
lage of geneva and the town of phelps in 1819 and 1820
awaken ings occurred in penfield robut during these years awakenings
chester lima west bloomfield and junius towns or villages
located within a radius of twentyfive
twenty five miles of the smith
farm within a radius of forty five miles of joseph s log cabin
in
Presbyte rians ochome other significant ingatherings
gatherings of presbyterians
Trum ansburg ulysses
curred in cayuga auburn aurora trumansburg
ogden east and west riga bergen and le roy and prospects of revivals were reported in waterloo and canandaigua
meaning that in these areas there was probably an unusual
25
religious excitement 23
although membership records of the presbyterian church
of farmington and palmyra villages dating back to 1820
have not been preserved and membership figures are not
available for the methodist classes held in the neighborhood
where joseph lived presbytery records and reports of growth
in methodist circuits are available when representatives of
ly fifty new members

2records
ap
records of the church of christ in geneva state of new york pp
146 156 158159
136 138 located in the first presbyterian church geneva
158 159 136138
146156
ap 260286
260 286 located in the
new york minutes of the session 18191826
1819 1826 pp
first presbyterian church geneva new york
21
ap
session book of the first presbyterian church in phelps book 11
II pp
11
19 located in the presbyterian church oaks corners new york
1119
extracts from the minutes of the general assembly of the presbyterian
church in the united states of america philadelphia 1821 p 22 records
pp
ap 183 220221
of the synod of geneva 18121835
220 221 copy located in the
1812 1835
records of the presbytery of geneva
brigham young university library
book C p 37 copy located in the brigham young university library J
Presby
presbytery
1805 1889 geneva 1889
refy
lery of geneva 18051889
jemain
demain porter history of the presky
p 2255
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the great revival of 18191820
western central and upstate new york
towns or villages where there were reports of unusual religious excitement
1820
18191820
andor significant increases in church membership in 1819

9

A towns or villages located near the smith farm where there were reports
1820
of prospects of revivals in 1819
18191820
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the presbyterian churches assembled in phelps in february
1820 members of the presbytery of geneva reported that during the past year more have been received into the communion
of the churches than perhaps in any former year and the
word perhaps has been crossed out in the original record
at this meeting it was also reported that two hundred were
added to the churches by examination and eighty five by certificate transfer of membership
and only sixteen of the
twenty three churches in this presbytery reported palmyra and
farmington being two of the seven churches which failed to
report 26 even though methodist records indicate that there
was no increase in the ontario circuit in 1820 in that year
membership in the lyons circuit doubled increasing from 374
to 654 27
evidence that baptists in the region of country where
joseph lived prospered from the religious stirrings is found in
the membership reports of the baptist church of farmington
located a few miles south of the smith farm baptist church
membership figures indicate that twenty two converts were
added to this congregation in 1819 which was a significant
growth for a church consisting of only 87 members in 1818 28
freewill baptists also reported an advancement of spiritual
sensitivity in the vicinity of new york where joseph lived at
the time of the first vision A quarterly meeting of members
of this society was held in phelps in july 1819 at which time
a profitable season was enjoyed and five were added to
their society A few months later freewill baptists in junius
a town located east of phelps reported a revival in their community and in the autumn of 1820 fifteen were added to their
society strife and contention however erupted among these
protestants and some of the newly awakened souls were dismissed from the baptist society forming a nondenominational
church in junius and taking the scriptures for their only rule
of faith and practice 12129
in the fall of 1819 bishop john henry hobart an episcoenczur
palian bishop visited western new york and received encour
281
211

geneva book C pp
ap 3738
37 38
27
methodist minutes 1820 p 27 methodist minutes 1821 p 27
minutes of the ontario baptist association canandaigua 1818 p
minutes of the ontario baptist association new york 1819 p 2
marks memoirs of the life of david marks p 26
e
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aging reports from missionaries laboring in phelps waterloo
bergen le roy and many other towns of western new

york 30

eastern christians also benefited from the increased religious fervor which excited many settlers in western new york
following the war of 1812 one of the leaders of this restorationist movement david millard preached frequently in west
bloomfield and organized a church in that village in october
1818 with sixteen members A few months after the inception
of this religious society membership increased to about fifty 31
REVIVAL IS

conversion

FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT

although membership records provide one indication of
religious activity in a community occasionally an unusual religious excitement occurred in a neighborhood without resulting in an immediate increase in church membership periodically there was a renewal of religious fervor among church members sometimes many seekers were converted to the basic
teachings of christianity but postponed uniting with one of
the religious societies located near their homes and some converts never discovered what they regarded as god s true
church some outpourings of the spirit have vanished from
mankind s memory because a contemporary failed to record the
extension of the power of godliness or because the primary
source was not preserved As one american of the early republic asserted a revival of religion is the translation of
a considerable number of souls in the same congregation or
neighborhood from darkness to light and from bondage of
iniquity to the glorious liberty of the sons of god which is
attended with an awakening sense of sin and with a change of
12
temper and conduct which cannot be easily concealed 32
many valuable ecclesiastical records dating back to the
early nineteenth century have also been preserved that vindicate joseph smith s testimony concerning the whole district
of country being affected by the spiritual awakening of 18191820 and great multitudes uniting themselves to the dif
11

11

charles wells hayes
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p 53
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ap 708
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708711
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ferent religious parties A careful reading of the prophet s
account indicates that the great increase in membership occurred in the whole district of country meaning possibly
western new york or eastern and western new york and not
necessarily palmyra farmington or just the neighborhood
where he lived joseph undoubtedly learned that many revivals
were occurring in new york in 1819 and 1820 accounts of
the most impressive and productive religious quickenings
quicken ings were
widely circulated by preachers traveling merchants and newspapers in the summer and early fall of 1820 for example
awaken ings occurring in central and
descriptive accounts of awakenings
upstate new york were published in the palmyra register a
paper which according to orsamus turner the smith family
obtained regularly 33 the june 7 1820 issue carried a brief
report of great revivals in religion in the eastern part of
the state this revival was more fully reported on in a later
issue in this later report the palmyra paper announced that
the face of the country has been wonderfully changed of late
last summer as a result of a powerful revival forty were added
to the church at saratoga springs shortly thereafter an awakening kindled the settlers of malta and stillwater where in the
Ballston
latter town about two hundred were converted at ballston
baleston
118 were added to the church during two communion services
at east galway within two months at least 150 were hopefully converted at amsterdam fifty members had been
added recently to the church and the report concluded at
nassau thirty settlers had been converted in less than three
weeks 34 and in still a different article the readers of the
palmyra register learned that more than two hundred people
had been converted since the first of the year during a great
spiritual vitalization which was animating the settlers of

homer

15
35

presbyterian church records provide one of the most valuable insights into the extent and numerical consequences of
the great awakening which transformed new york into an
ecclesiastical storm center during the years following the termi
mination
nation of the war of 1812 including the years 1819 and
1820 after delegates from presbyterian churches located
of the pioneer settlement p 214
palmyra register september 13 1820

turner history

leid
ibid august 16 1820
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throughout the united states gathered in philadelphia in may
1820 they prepared their annual report on the state of religion
for the preceding year it is with gratitude and heart
felt
heartfelt
joy the delegates asserted that the past has been a year of
signal and almost unprecedented mercy as far as genuine
religious revivals are concerned when the committee enumerated the areas where the most copious of these ef fusions
of the spirit had been experienced they specified eight pres
by teries six of which were located in new york then they
byteries
described the congregations where the most significant revivals
were occurring twenty two congregations were listed nineteen
of which were located in new york including geneva homer smithfield utica whitesboro
White sboro new hartford clinton
town sherburne pleasant valley stillwater malta
cooperstown
Coopers
Balls
ballstown
town galway schenectady amsterdam marlboro and
hopewell 30
REVIVAL

FRUITS

IN 1820

report of the general assembly for the year ending
1820 indicates that the great new york revival continued during the year of the first vision in fact the fruits of the
1820 revivals were considered more numerous extensive and
Awaken ings occurring in
blessed than in any previous year awakenings
fifty four congregations in new york were specifically mentioned and this enumeration did not include a special report
on the revivals in the presbytery of albany where one thousand four hundred were added to the presbyterian churches 37
presbyterian church membership figures compiled by the
general assembly also reveal that there was not only a significant increase in membership in new york in 1819 but that
there was a greater increase there than in any other state
during the year preceding the first vision the national increase in presbyterian church membership was approximately 6500 and the increase in new york state alone was 2250
representing 35 percent of the national total but what is most
significant here is the fact that more than 67 percent or 1513
of the 2250 new york converts came from the burned over
38
is
total
of
the
national
percent
23
district this

the

general assembly 1820 pp
ap 321322
321 322
pp 22
extracts
23
Ext
acts from the minutes of the general assembly 1821 ap
2223
743
ap 742
742743
minutes of the general assembly 1820 pp
extracts from the minutes of the
1extracts
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membership summaries for the presbyterian church in
western new york for 1820 indicate a decline in membership
the decline is probably due to failure of many presbyterian
churches to report although methodist reports for the region
show a decline in 1819 probably because of the reorganization
of the methodist circuits methodist membership figures for
1820 indicate that during the year of the first vision there
was an increase of 2256 members in western new york this
was the largest annual increase reported by this group for that
region of america 39
the baptists were also increasing rapidly in membership
in western new york at the time joseph beheld his remarkable vision at a triennial meeting of the baptists held in
philadelphia in 1820 83 of the 145 associations reported baptisms for the year 1819 although only ten associations or 12
percent of the alliances of churches which reported were
located in new york these groups recorded 26 percent of the
baptisms in the empire state the most significant increases
were noted by associations located west of the catskill mountains madison disclosed 506 baptisms more than any other
cayuga 474 holland purchase 262
baptist association
fivewestern
franklin 183 and genesee 147 consequently in five
western
new york baptist associations there was an increase of more
than 1500 for the year 1819 40
when calvinist baptists described the region where some
of the most powerful revivals occurred in 1820 they reported
a profound enhancement of religious sensitivity in madison
Onan daga cortland and Che
onondaga
onandaga
chenango
nango counties where baptists
of central new york had formed the madison association
about january 1 a spiritual enlivenment commenced in homer
and continued during much of the year by august more than
although there were significant increases in 1820 in the onondaga and
presby teries the report of the general assembly for that year indicates
oneida presbyteries
presby teries
a combined decline of more than 2584 in the cayuga and geneva presbyteries

presby teries indicating that
with only a reduction of two churches in these presbyteries
presby teries failed to submit reports in 1821 and two
many churches in these presbyteries
presby teries genesee and niagara failed to report minutes of the general
presbyteries
assembly 1820
p 742 minutes of the general assembly of the presbyterian
chuich
church in the US
USAA from AD 1821 to AD 1835 inclusive philadelphia
pp 2728
27 28
p 4 methodist minutes 1821 ap
nd
nd
proceedings of the baptist general convention in the united states at
then second triennial meeting and the sixth annual report
renott of the board of
managers philadelphia 1820 pp
ap 308309
308 309
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one hundred converts had joined the baptist society in homer
about one hundred had united with the baptists in truxton
and other significant additions were made in the societies
located in nelson virgil preble and scipio another extensive revival which reached a peak in the spring of 1820 took
place in the town of smithfield where eighty four joined the
peterborg
Peter boro and fifty four in siloam the bapbaptist society in peterboro
tists also reported that many converts were joining congregational and presbyterian churches located in central new york
the seventh day baptists noted that great numbers were joining their society in alfred a community located southwest of
joseph s home 41
one witness of the great awakening which erupted in
homer wrote a colorful description of this movement in which
he testified that all classes in society were affected by the great
and powerful work which had broken forth some he said
who had previously made a confession of religion again
searched their hearts resulting in second rebirth others for
the first time fell under the power of truth and exclaimed
what shall we do of this class he observed were a great
company of the youth of both sexes the principal means of
he continued were the exhortations of the
awakening
of young converts and the
ex
expostulations
pious the pathetic postulations
ile added was distinlle
he
preaching of the gospel the revival lie
guished by its great solemnity and order for there was scarce
a feature of enthusiasm or blind zeal visible
it ought to be
recorded this witness concluded to the honor of divine
grace that in many instances prayer was most signally
and speedily answered whether it was for the conversion of
a sinner or the comfort of a saint under peculiar trials it has
th 42
been fully manifested that those who asketh receiveth
receive
church records newspapers religious journals and other
awaken ings
contemporary sources clearly reveal that great awakenings
occurred in more than fifty western new york towns or vil1820 primary sources also
lages during the revival of 1819
18191820
113
142
112

revivals of religion the western new york baptist magazine vol 3
pp
ap 60 9094
119 123 minutes of the seventh day baptist general
1820
90 94 119123
revivals of religion religious
p 5
conference new brunswick 1820
intelligencer vol 4 february may
nlay 1820 pp
ap 570 668 699 717 751 770
alay
ap 218 222
822
823 vol 5 september 1820 pp
822823
alfred bennet revival of religion in homer the western new york
ap 119
121
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119121
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specify that great multitudes joined the methodist presbyterian and calvinist baptist societies in the region of country
where joseph smith lived and significant additions were also
made in western new york communities by the congregational church the christian denomination the freewill and
seventh day baptist societies and other protestant faiths 43
SUMMARY

quicken ings that awakwhile summarizing the spiritual quickenings
ened america into a new reality of the divinity of christ one
editor declared in 1820 that there were currently more reports
of revivals in religious publications than in any previous era 44
although this spiritual phenomenon was certainly not limited
to new york this state especially the area stretching from
albany to buffalo was the ecclesiastical storm center of
america at the time one of the most remarkable visions was
unfolded to mankind
the most reliable sources of the early nineteenth century
show that joseph smith s brief description of the historical
setting of the first vision is in harmony with other contemporary accounts of the religious excitement which took place
in the area where he lived and of the great revival which continued in new york in 1819 and 1820 indeed the mormon
prophet penned a reliable description of an awakening which
occurred in the burned over district at the time he launched
his quest for religious truth
1819 1820 in new
for additional information on the great revival of 18191820

york see R smith recollections of nettleton P H fowler historical sketch
of presbyterianism joshua bradley accounts of religious revivals in many
and james H
parts of the united states from 1815 to 1818 albany 1819
patts
paits
york new
hotchkin history of the purchase and settlement of western new yoth
york 1848
vestern
westein new york baptist magazine vol 3
revivals of religion the western
august 1820 p 91
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